Delivering excellent IT service to give you
more time to do what matters most.

To learn more about technology solutions for your company,
visit www.iventuresolutions.com.

A Business-friendly IT Company Committed to Achieving
Your End-to-end Technology Needs

3

Offices
Across Florida

We Operate at the Leading-edge of
Innovative IT Solutions
Since 2000, iVenture has provided superior managed IT services
to satisfied clients throughout Florida.
Our business-friendly IT means you receive rapid responses and
reduced downtime, all facilitated through an IT team specialized to
your industry. With offices across Jacksonville, Orlando and Tampa,
we have the resources and experience to elevate your business.

The Science
Behind Excellence
We pride ourselves on taking a human-first
approach to business. Through this, we become familiar
faces who know and care about your business. The first step to
achieving this is hiring the right people. Above all, we believe in the power of

125+

IT Experts

customer-oriented culture, and determining the right culture fit is our top priority.
From the preliminary Predictive Index© assessment to multipart panel interviews to office tours and meeting the team,
our hiring process is truly unique. Our method to talent management ensures effective hiring, greater opportunities
for advancement and a stronger workforce. For clients, this translates to less personnel turnover, excellent customer
service and superior IT solutions.

Value That Goes Beyond Your Typical
Managed Service Provider
Productivity

Speed

The success of your business is impacted by the

In this fast-paced world, sitting at the office isn’t

effectiveness of your IT environment. When your

always possible. It’s important to have tools available

technology is working fast, you can work
fast too. From server and network
maintenance to upgrades and

so that when you’re on-the-go, you can still
be on-the-line. With us, you’ll have
support for your line of business

installations, you deserve to

apps, virtual desktops and more

partner with a company that

ready to work when you need

cares about your efficiency.

them. Our 24/7 dedicated

We ensure you’re using

service teams mean you can

technology that’s optimizing

work anytime, anywhere

your workflow.

without hesitation.

Security
Security is key not only for your
business’ safety, but for its perception with

Stability
While you can’t control everything
that affects your business, IT is one part

consumers. Don’t risk the hard-earned credibility

you won’t have to worry about. We’re committed to

you’ve built with a surprise disaster. Ensure your

reducing chaos, and with a specialized technology

data is secure with hourly local backups as well as

roadmap created, dedicated principal consultant

nightly offsite ones, PC protection and optional

and qualified service team, you’ll have a long-term

private cloud hosting.

management plan. You can relax knowing IT is taken
care of for years to come.

Reducing IT-related disruptions so you can focus
on your core strength — running your business.
Superior Service Offerings to Accomplish Your Current
and Future IT Goals
As a premium managed service provider, we’re committed to delivering exceptional IT solutions to help you navigate
your business better. From end-user support to comprehensive management of your IT environment, our technical
expertise and client-first mindset will provide you with hassle-free IT. Here’s what we can do for you:
■

Direct access to professional IT experts

■

Unlimited remote & onsite technical support

■

24/7/365 monitoring

■

Hardware & software support

■

Optional private cloud hosting

■

After-hours emergency teams

■

Hourly local backups & nightly offsite backups

■

Technology continuity planning

A Dedicated Service
Team Experienced in Your Industry
We take a unique approach to servicing our clients. Unlike other
managed service providers, each of our teams have a finite set
of customers in a select number of industries. This means each
team has a deep knowledge of the regulations governing your
specific sector and the know-how to meet best IT practices.
From finance, education and real estate to healthcare, legal,

11 minutes

Average
Response Time
(Compared to industry
average of 3-7 hours)

manufacturing and more, we provide every industry with
high-quality, reliable service.
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99%

Average
Customer
Satisfaction

BEST PLACES TO WORK

Jacksonville Office
Phone: 904.332.8645
Fax: 904.332.8647

7775 Belfort Parkway
Jacksonville, FL 32256

Orlando Office
Phone: 407.841.3400
Fax: 407.841.4242

1901 Summit Tower Blvd, Suite 310
Orlando, FL 32810

Tampa Office
Phone: 727.532.0603
Fax: 727.531.6172

11208 Blue Heron Blvd N, Suite 200
St. Petersburg, FL 33716

facebook.com/iventuresolutions

twitter.com/iventurefl

linkedin.com/company/iventure

